[For a critical history of the concept of anxiety].
Anxiety, tension, anguish... These are words, but first of all, states of the self. Accepted since the dawn of time by human distress and by the effort to understand them, they were taken back in hand by Psychopathology, established as a little dark concepts, and as such have become today so sovereign in the most ordinary way that their "reality" seems to be obvious. This recent acknowledgement is however the result of a history. To attempt to restore the original bases enables to find in it the old and well-thought-out acknowledgement in a common nature, the unknown factors of which were considered for a long time with familiarity and distance by common people as well as by doctors. This unconventional look, that we suggest to have here over a long period of time, allows us to restore, in the outermost bounds of Psychosomatics, all the ambiguities of a present notion which was at first physiological before appearing in psychiatric Nosology. It also means to take a certain distance from the medicalization of affects which, whatever we think, naturally come from our mortal condition.